
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

at California pm,lucts at tha Chamber of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First an?r"fieconil streets, where free Infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pertain-
ing to this section.

The. Herald will pay $10 •\u25a0< -"sh to »ny
ene furnishing evlde.nca that will lead to
tho arrest and conviction of any person
caught stealing copies af The Herald from
the premises of our patrons.

Membership In the ton Angles Realty

board Is a virtual guarantee of reliability.

Provision la made for arbitration of any
differences between member* ana tneir
clients. Accurate Information on realty

matters Is obtainable from them. valua-

tions by a competent committee. *>»*•"\u25a0
tory of members free at the office of Her-

bert nurdett. secretary. 11l Security EhUld-
tor. Phone Broadway lilt.

Tn« I*«al Aid society at Ml North Main
street Is a charitable organization main-
tained for th» purpose of aiding; In legal
matters those unable to employ counsel.
The society needs financial assistance ana
seeks Information regarding worthy cases.
Phone Rom* A4077; Main ISII.

The Herald, like every other newspaper.
Is misrepresented at time*, particularly In
rim Involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
public will please take notice that every
representative of this paper la equipped

with the proper credentials and more par-
ticularly equipped with money 'with which
M nay his MM.. TTTH! TTBHAT.P.

AT THE THEATERS

AmiTOlUCM—Orand Opera.

HEI.AHCO—"The Bine Mouse."
BI'BBANK—"The Eternal Three."
<SRANI>—"The Maid and the Mammy."
J,OS ANGELKS—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—Mas Tinman.
MASON—Henry Miller.
OLVMl'lC—Mnslcal Farce.
ORPHKCM—Vaudeville.
I'ANTAGES—
I'RINTKSH—MnnIcaI Farce.

AROUND TOWN

TO HOLD 'OLD FOLKS' SERVICE
An "old folks" service will be held

Sunday morning at the University

Methodist church. Rev. J. A. Oeis-
singer, the pastor, will speak on "The
Mission of Old Age."

REV. D. C. PETERS TO PR-EACH

The Rev. David Cary Peters will
preach at 11 o'clock this morning and
at 7:45 o'clock this evening at the
Broadway Christian church. The com-
munion will follow the morning ser-
mon.
PLAN UNION SERVICES

A series of union evangelistic ser-
vices is being planned by the Prot-
estant evangelical churches of Los
Angeles. Definite plans for the meet-
ing! will be announced in the near
future.

MRS. SUNDIN DIES

Mrs. M. Sundln, wife of J. N. Sundln
sind mother of Dr. T. O. Sundin, died
yesterday at the family home, 1516
Olrfird street. She Jiad resided in Los
Angeles twenty-five years. Funeral
services will be held Monday at 2:30 p.
m. at the Swedish Lutheran church.

TO BEGIN LECTURES
Reynold K. Blight, minister of the

Los Angeles Fellowship, will begin a
new series of weekly cbUMM at the
Hlanchard Music hall, 2152 South Hill
street, Tuesday evening. The general
HUbjeot will be "How to Become a
Master of Life," and the topic for this
week will be "What Is Meant by Mas-

N. Y. SOCIETY TO MEET

All former residents of the state of
New York are invited to attend the
regular monthly business and social
meeting of the New York State Society
of Southern California to be held in
Oarfield hall, Walker Theater build-
ing, 7M South Grand avenue, Friday
night, November It, at S o'clock. Elec-
tion of nominating committee.

BLIND EVANGELIST'S FUNERAL
Arrangements for the funeral of

William Baker, the blind evangelistic
singer, have been completed. The
service will be held Monday at 2 p. m.
in Berean hall of the Temple Audito-
rium building. The Rev. Charles Ed-
ward Locke and the Hey. Air. Benaln
will officiate. Burial will be made in
Tnglowood cemetery. T*e body will
lie in state today at Pierce Bros.' un-
dertaking parlors.

\u25a0»» »
CITY BRIEFB

Him Your Roof r>:ik*

A roof that leaks causes no end of
trouble besides a lot of damage. You
cannot get a good weather and water-
proof rooting for your building from a
poor rooting. Unless your roof is right,
there is no peace of mind for those who
live under it. The. best way to protect
yourse.lf from these unnecessary

troubles is to ring up the manufac-
aurera of "MALTHOID" Roofflng, the
Paratine Paint company, who will be
pleased to make estimates and exam-
inations, free of cost to you, by men
who know; SlB North Los Angeles

Street, or 616-519 Security Bldg. Home
1046-. Main 3974.

Our Women's Department is win-
ning most favorable comment from
critical buyers. Not only do we Rive
the best values in Tailored Suits for
Women, Misses ami Girls, but wo arc:
showing many exclusive styles that
are well worth coming to see. Splen-
did assortments of Women's Suits and
Auto Coats —and smart Tailored
Dresses. Come In and make yourself
at horne —we are glad to show you.
Harris & Prank, 437-443 S. Spring St.

Amelia M. Calkins of New York, who
Is located at 354 Blanchard building,
has a course of lectures for clubs and
church societies. She was most cor-
diallyreceived by the Reciprocity club
when she gave her lecture on "Fine
Art of Speech." Kvery club should
hear this lecture. She will present it
before the Highland Ebell club Decem-
ber '1. Engagements solicited for read-
ing and lecture. Residence, 1633 Orange

.street.

Tal.i. about a busy day. You should
take a look in most any day at M.
Frederickson's hair dressing parlors.
Crowds of women waiting for a beau-
tiful hair dress, for most of them are
lovers of grand opera and want to
look their best while doing the opera.

Dr. A. J. Bailey, formerly with O. 1,.

Wuerker, Is now located in his new
office at No. 453 South Broadway,
where he will be pleased to' meet his
many friends and optical patrons.

Mrs. Brldlene Hogaboom McNamara
has opened the Westlako School of
Music, corner of Seventh and Burling-
ton. Deslntblo studio for rent. Tel.
sum.

I^parn to make your own hats at a
nominal cost. Byrd Millinery, 90S South
Broadway. A4723; Broadway 4825.

Evening classes.

W. F. Woods will form a class for
beginneri In dancing Monday evening,
November 7. 7^B South Figueroa

City Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
Main 427, F6120. John Bloeser.

All the Latest News and Notes in the Realm of Politics

WOOLWINE SPIKES
FREDERICKS' GUNS

Democratic Candidate Empha-

sizes Charges Before Large

S. Pasadena Audience

FAILURE OF PROSECUTIONS

Speaker Flays Graft Politicians
Who Have Influenced Cases

Against Offenders

In spite of the fact that two of
Fredericks' henchmen were working all
day In South Pasadena, in a vain en-
deavor to influence the voters to stay

away from the V^oolwlne mass meet-
Ing held in Herlihy hall, Mission nail.
South Pasadena, the crowd that granted
Mr. Woolwine last night was a record-
breaking one. Every seat In the hall
was taken and many stood through-
out the entire address. Ther? wore
more persona present than were as-
sembled to hear Hiram Johnson some
time ago at the same hall.

Mr. Woolwine reviewed his charges
against the present incumbent of the
district attorney's office and insisted
throughout that the people ask him
question*. He assured his hearers
thai all questions would be gladly list-
ened to and answered In detail.

In reviewing the protection by the
district attorney of grafting official!
and persons of influence he stated:

FREDERICKS' MANY FAILURES
"The people of the county are now

bonded for millions of dollars on the
Owens river proposition, on the harbor
bonds, the power bonds, and the va-
rious other bond issues. You have bad

I an example of the failure of the dis-
trict attorney to act and protect your

rights in the oiled roads graft, the
river bed steal, the attemnte 1 bond
steal, the grafting Harp«r regime, the
furniture deal, in some of which san-
dals the district attorney was not only
inactive but suppressed and covered up
the prosecutions.

"Now If you want this condition of
things to continue. If you don't want ,
your Interests protected, if you don't I
want equality before the law, vote for
Fredericks, because, if I nm elected,
conditions of that sort cannot exist In
1..0S Angeles county, and such betray-
ers shall not go unwhipped of Justice."

Mr. Woolwine, in speaking of the
King will case, stated:

"IfFredericks had criminally prose-
cuted the forgers In the King will case.,
as it was his duty to, he probably
would not have got a cent of money,
but would have what he cannot now
have—a clean conscience."

DENVER CASK IN POINT

Mr. Woolwine then explained the
similarity between the fight waged In
various cities in the United States for
equal law enforcement, and referred
to the battle, waged by Judge Ben B.
Llndsey In Denver. Tho speaker in-
vited the attention of the audience to
Judge Llndsey's book, "Tho Beast,"
Wherein he writes of a district attor-
ney in Denver consistently protecting
the grafting politicians of that city

] and building up a reputation by the
prosecution of the poor and obscure.
He drew a parallel between the careers
of District Attorney Fredericks and
that faithless official at Denver. He
continued:

"There Is not a grafting politician
in the county of Los Angeles today
who is not the friend and ally of J. D.
Fredericks In this fight."

Following Mr. Woolwlne's address
Walter J. Desmond, Good Government

' and Democratic candidate for county
i tax collector, spoke. Mr. Desmond
I again called attention to the discrep-
ancy between the cost of eoleetlon of
taxes in Sun Francisco and Los An-
geles county, showing that it has cost
the people of the latter county more
than twice qs much to collect every
dollar of tnxos than It has the people
of San Francisco county.

LONG IS INDORSED FOR
JUDGESHIP BY LAWYERS

Members of Bar Praise Demo-
cratic Nominee for Supe-

rior Court Bench

To the Voters of Los Angeles County:
We, the undersigned members of the

bar of Los Angeles county, Cal., here-
by state that we have known for many
years Stephen O. Long, candidate for
judge of the superior court, and take
pleasure in publicly expressing our
knowledge of his well known qualifi-
cations for that office.

We know him to bo a man of ster-
ling integrity, a thoroughly compe-
tent lawyer and well qualified by
twenty years' successful practice at
this bar to serve tho people of this
county in the capacity of a superior
court judge.

We believe if he is elected he will
make a- Just Judge who will perform
the duties of that office without fear
or favor.

The state platforms of both political
parties have declared in favor of a
non-partisan Judiciary, and it is our
belief that no better application of
that principle can be made than to
support Stephen G. Long for superior
court judge.

Frederick Baker, John L. Fleming,
J. B. McLaughlin, A. W. Hutton, C.
M. Stephens, Le Compte Davis, Wil-
liam Chambers, Jesse F. Waterman,
Myron Westover, D. K. Traslc, H. (>.

Wheeler, jr.; Albert Crutcher, A. S.
Halsted, J. 11. Ardis, H. L. Cox, G.
M. Spicer, Percy Hight, A. D. Laugh-
lin, R. L. Snodgrass, B. C. Denlo, Her-
bert M. Haskell, Roland G. Swaffleld,
S. H. Underwood, K. W. Freeman, John
E. Daly, F. A. Knight, Charles l.unl/..
W. P. L. Stafford, X C. Austin.

"I have known Stephen G. Long,
candldato for Judge of the superior
court, for about twenty years. I have
seen him many times in the trial of
cases in court and during the thirteen
years that I was on the superior court
bencb he appeared several times in the
trial of cases before mo. I have had
exceptional opportunities for judging
of his ability as a lawyer and his gen-
eral character. Iregard him as a well-
educated lawyer <>f excellent ability
anil consider him v man of Judicial
temperament and high peraonu char-
acter. I think he would make a su-
perior judicial officer."—Waldo M.
York.

Mayor Alexander Repudiates Fredericks;
Refuses to Speak on the Same Platform
In response to a letter from the Republican county central committee asking Mayor George

Alexander, who is a member of the committee, to speak for the Republican ticket in the present

campaign, the committee yesterday received a letter from the mayor repudiating John D. Fred-

ericks as the candidate for district attorney and refusing absolutely to support Mr. Fredericks or

appear on the same platform with him.
In addition to the long list of Woolwine charges the mayor asserts that Mr. Fredericks has

used the office of district attorney for political purposes and has refused to fight against the "solid

three" of the board of supervisors.
Mayor Alexander's letter is as follows:

October 19, 1910.

Republican County Central Committee,
424 South Broadway, City.

Gentlemen: In reply to yours of October 12, I will say that I will be glad to speak

in behalf of the Republican ticket at two or three meetings during the last two weeks

of the campaign, and that the committee may assign me to almost any evening other

than Mondays and Thursdays.
Under no circumstances, however, will I appear on the platform with Capt. John D.

Fredericks and I wish it distinctly and publicly understood that in no way must my

action in speaking for the Republican ticket be construed to be an indorsement of Capt.

Fredericks
1

for the following reasons:
Laying aside the charges made by Mr. Woolwine, which to my mind have not been

disproved, I cannot support Mr. Fredericks because—
First—He has used the office of district attorney for political purposes.

Second—While I was supervisor the difficulties of the situation were greatly in-

rr^rA because the district attorney's office would not stand up and fight with me
clninct the schemes of the "solid three." Very truly yours,
against the schemes OI

GEORGE ALEXANDER.

FREDERICKS GETS COLD COMFORT
IN HARANGUE BEFORE OLD SOLDIERS

Defenders of Union Remember When District Attorney Took the
Part of Policeman Who Brutally Beat an Inoffensive

and Feeble Inmate of Home

Will the veterans of the Soldiers'
home at Sawtelle 'rally round the
llag'' of John D. Fredericks, district
attorney anil Southern PaWflc candi-
date to succeed himself? Hardly!

Fredericks practically begged them to
do no Friday afternoon when be de-
livered to thorn a harangue upo.i his
love for them, his honor for them and
also his need for then . but tho.-e wh<> :
remember the time when he took the

Ide ol a home policeman who brutally
m Inoffensive and teel • defender

of tli.- union know that his laye for
them is really his desire for their
votes.

Comrades in battle are comrades
still, though the once stalwart forma
are now bent and palsied. Thej fought

for one another in the days of fil-65
r.ith powder and shot and now they

will continue to defend themselves by
the more peaceful but powerful weapon
—the ballot.

They still vividly recall the cruelty

inflicted on one of their comrades by a
man whom Fredericks befriended. It
was in the summer of 190S that the
deed was committed.

Jacob Mulford, of Home company X,

nearly 74 years old, was sitting on the
veranda of his company barracks
about 9 o'clock at night. He was
quietly enjoying the summer evening

and indulging in voiceless memories
of the days when he fought his coun-
try's battles.

William A. Foy, a home policeman,
who. it was stated at the time, had
looked too long on the liquor—pur- I
chased, perhaps, in one of the 'blind i

pigs," about the closing of which
Fredericks has made so much cam-
paign wind—reached the epnt and in-
solently demanded that the orderly
and quite sober old soldier go to bed.

STKIKES BGiTN* VETERAN
Incensed at such an action, Mulford,

with all of the valor which made him
a good soldier in the days when the
United States needed him as such, re-
fused.

Foy raised a loaded cane which he
was carrying and struck the old de-
f.-nder of his country such a ferocious
blow that the poor old man was pros-
trated.

Comrades of the old man, hearing the
disturbance, rushed to the spot, and
found the man. who later was be-
friended by Fredericks, "with his
knees on the old man, raining blows
on his face." Finally they succeeded
in getting the officer off the form of
the feeble and nearly unconscious vet-
eran, but only after, according to the

testimony, ho had been "dragged down
tin stairs, leaving a stream of blood
behind."

Members of the home who testified
at the hearing of Foy before a jus-
tice of the peace, told such clear and
connected stories with such convincing
manner thai Foy was held to answer
i,, the superior court in bonds of $500.

That was in Auarust and it was in
September that Fredericks actually
took tin; part of Foy.

Without trial, without railing or
notifying witnesses, according to the
charge of the: old veterans, Fredericks
permitted the man who possessed
enough cowardice to attack with a
loaded cane :> man who helped preserve
the union, to pieuu guilty to a charge
of elinple assault. Then Koy was per-
mitted by the wane district attorney

to pay a bi KAurly fine of $25 alter
ooinmittlnK such a deed and to go his
way in peace.

And yet Fredericks asks the old boys
in blue, whose memories still are
strong although they may not be able
to protect themselves against stalwart
friends of the district attorney, for
their votes.

Will they do It? Not while they re-
call how Fredericks defended and
practically freed from what they be-
lieve s*ould have been a penitentiary
sentence the man who caused their
comrade's blood to "flow in a stream,

after he had been dragged down the
stairs'" and beaten into a state ap-
proaching insensibility.

That "stream of blood" still flows in
the memory of old veterans and it
does not bear upon it any votes for
Fredericks.

CHARGE HARTWELL
HAS IGNORED LAW

Leading Undertakers Make Ac-

cusations Against Coroner
in Conduct of Office

Leading undertakers of Los Angeles
have investigated the advertisements

lof Coroner Calvin Hartwell, which
I have praised the Southern Pacific ad-
herent to the skies, and as a result
have made a direct charge of misrep-
resentation.

In the following: communication tho
Investigators explain what they have
found:

'•The frantic efforts made by Cal-
vin Hartwell and his machine friends
to save to themselves the coroner's
office is almost pitiful. In a paid ad-
vertisement, which they are publish-
ing in the columns of the press
throughout the county, entitled 'A
Statement of Facts,' they try to tell
to the voters of Los Angeles county

that the coroner's office is conducted
in a manner quite acceptable to some
of the undertakers and that courteous
and businesslike treatment Is handed
out to all alike.

BTATEMKNT OF UNDERTAKERS

" 'A Statement of Facts' is nothing
but political buncombe of very poor
quality. The majority of undertakers
whose names are attached to this
'statement' are outside of the city and
each is the only undertaker in his
town. Many of these are putting forth
their best efforts to elect Dr. A. C.
Pratt, a reputable, highly-respected
physician, and will continue to do so
until the polls close.

"It is a fact well known to all that
the office of coroner has been dom-
inated and controlled by the corpora-
tions. Four years ago Calvin Hart-
well, who was then county recorder,
could have been elected to that office,
but he was forced by the corporations'
agent at a packed convention, to ac-
cept the nomination for assessor, an
office Unit paid exactly the same sal-
ary, in order to boat Ben Ward, who
was recognized as the best assessor
Los Angeles county ever had. In a
most strenuous campaign, which cost

him his life, Ben Ward ran indepen-
dently and won out by an overwhelm-
ing majority. Later on when Dr.
Lanterman resigned from the office the
machine took care of Calvin Hartwell
by appointing him as coroner, but com-
pelling him to retain practically tho
same office force that served under
Dr. Lanterman.

"Tho incumbent is no more a cor-
oner than you who read this. Fred
Williams, chief deputy, and Dr. Camp-

bell, autopsy surgeon, are the moving

spirits of the office, and until this
campaign started you were told the
bodies of your relatives, who met an
untimely death, must go to one of two
undertaking firms. Why? Because
many of the -higher-ups,' who placed
and keep them there, are stockholders
in one or the other of these two houses.

"The chief objection to Calvin Hart-
well is that he is absolutely powerless
in the office. A man who occupies the
position of coroner should be coroner
in fact as well as name, carrying all
the power and responsibilities of the
office, and they should not be dele-
gated to anyone, much less to one who
is placed and kept in the office by tho
agents of the corporations.

"In view of these facts, which, deny
as they may, are still facts, the voters
should support for the office of cor-

oner Dr. A. C. Pratt, not because he
is a Democrat, Republican, or of any
other party, but because ho states
plainly that if elected he will be the
coroner, and that the wishes of the
families or the friends of the dead
shall at all times bo respected and jus-
tice and fairness shall bo done to all
alike. „,_ \u25a0 ,

"tSigned) W. H. Sutch, Robert L.
Garrett & Co., Overholtzer Sons com-
pany, Robert Sharp & Son company,
Connell company, Rledemnn & Meyer,

Dexter Samson company, Boyle
Heights Undertaking company, Los
Angeles Undertaking company."

STATEMENT OF FREDERICKS'
PARTISANS BRANDED LIE

Some of Fredericks' overzealous par-
tisans have been among empioyes of
the Btreet railway companies circulat-
ing the utterly untruthful statement
that Thomas l.cc Woolwino had at one
time declared that motormen should be
held personally responsible for street
car accidents resulting in injury to pe-
destrians—that tiny should be dragged
from their cars and sent to the peni-
tentiary.

Mr. Woolwine has entered an abso-
lute denial of the accusation.

"At no time have I made any such
statement," ho declares, "nor have I
said nnythlng which can be thus inter-
preted. It i« simply a campaign lie,

circulated in the hope of fooling a body
of men I believe to be too intelligent to
be misled by any such ridiculous
story."

THE STROLLER'S TALK
The Stroller yesterday made a circle

of the downtown district feeling out

the sentiment as to the chances of

the six candidates for the superior

bench.
Judges Hervey, Moss and Davis were

defeated unexpectedly at the pri-

maries, and the fight for the thre va-
cancies at once became Interesting.

After the launching of the Woolwine-
Fredericks battle little was heard of
the several candidates for judicial
honors, but the knowledge of the can-
didates shown by all with whom the
Stroller talked yesterday demonstrated
that the public has been sizing up
each aspirant minutely. It ia a non-
partisan year, so far as these offices
are concerned, for hardly ever was
heard the words Democrat or Repub-
lican. It was all Individual merit and
demerit.

There is more talk for Albert Lee
Stephens than any two others. Fln-
layson, by reason of being on the Re-
publican and Good Government tick-
ets and his wide acquaintance is con-
ceded by all. Stephens is undoubtedly
next. The battle royal is between
Wood and Craig, with the advantage

in favor of Wood. Wood has the Re-
publican nomination and the Good
Government nomination, with a splen-
did record as a clean, able and Inde-
pendent city attorney of Pasadena.

Craig has the Republican nomina-
tion alone, with a decided handicap of
dimension as to his candidacy in the
machinery of the reformed G. O. P.
This may be overcome to some extent
by heroic work at tho polls, as I am
informed there will be a Craig-for-
Craig-alone worker in every precinct
throughout the city and county. Nev-
ertheless, the result Wednesday morn-
ing will show Frank G. Finlayson, Ai-
bert Lee Stephens and John Perry

Wood superior Judges-elect.

REVENUE OFFICE FORCE
WARNED ABOUT POLITICS

Claude I. Parker, Internal revenue
collector, has issued the following
warning to his fifty-four employes in
the new federal building.
"To Deputies, Clerks, Storekeepers

and Gaugers, Sixth Internal Revenue
District, California:
"Your attention is hereby directed

to rule 1, section 1, of the civil ser-
vice regulations, which states aa fol-
lows :

No person In the executive civil
service shall use his official author-
ity or influence for the purpose of
interfering with an election or af-
fecting the result thereof. Persona
who by the provisions of these
rules are In the competitive classi-
fied service, while retaining the
right to vote as they please and to
express privately their opinions on
all political subjects, shall take no
active part in political manage-
ment or In political campaigns.
"This does not prevent you from

exercising your rights as an American
citizen and voting as your conscience
dictates, but any pernicious activity
on the part of an employe in internal
revenue service of the Sixth district of
California who is protected by civil
service regulations will be promptly
reported for dismissal. Respectfully,

"CLAUDE I. PARKER,
"Collector."

DEMOCRATS RAISE FUND
FOR WORK IN CAMPAIGN

Judge Bledsoe Speaks Enthusi-

astically of Prospects at
Meeting in Pasadena

PASADENA. Nov. 6.—That there 1*
no fund at the command of the local
Democratic club developed last even-
ing; at the Uemocratic rally held in the
board of trade rooms when Dr. Z. T.
Malaby, president of the club, asked
for contributions to finance the re-
mainder of the campaign and procure
rigs for election day.

"When our club was organized," he
said, "a fund of $99 was raised by vol-
untary contribution to conduct the lo-
cal campaign. By iudicious vse of
the fund and through personal work
of local Democrats we have made good
progress, but we need a little more
money and we ask you to contribute
fifty cents or a dollar each for the
cause."

'.me response was generous.

ADDRESS BY JUDGE BLKDSOE

Although not greatly advertised the
meeting last evening was well attend-
ed, 200 or more voters being present.
Judge Benjamin F. Bledsoe, candidate
for the supreme bench, spoke enthusi-
astically of the prospects for Demo-
cratic success. Minor-Moore, candidate
for the court of appeals, spoke for the
whole Democratic ticket.

William -iarris, candidate for sher-
iff, promised a business administra-
tion, as did Uoyd "W. McAtee, candi-
date for county clerk, and Fred L.
Dwyer, candidate for auditor.

Dr. A. C. Pratt, who was Introduced
as the next county coroner, declared
that having a doctor for coroner is as
Important as having a lawyer for dis-
trict attorney. He told of reported
misconduct In the coroner's office un-
der the present administration, describ-
ing how cases are given to favorite
undertakers, how a Los Angeles doc-
tor who is said to be responsible for
Hartwell's appointment drew $700 in
one month recently for autopsy fees
and how people ar~ deprived of the
chance of damage suits against cor-
porations because the coroner renders
improper verdicts in favor of the in-
terests.

J. P. Carter, former assistant treas-
urer under Grover Cleveland, spoke for
Lorln Handley, Democratic* ean/idata
for congross from this district, who
was unable to be present. Mr. Cartor
declared that it is not necessary to
change the constitution or to have a.
revolution to got Justice for the peo-
ple, but that all that Is necessary is
to elect the proper men to congress
<o make proper laws and Interpret the
constitution properly.

SON OF RICH LUMBERMAN
SENTENCED TO LONG TERM

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. s.—Convict-
ed of having passed fictitious checks,
Fred H. Bibb, son of a wealthy lum-
berman, was sentenced today by Su-
perior Judge Dunne to serve five years

in San Quentin.
A motion for probation was opposed

by a representative of the Bankers',
Protective association and was denied.

FREDERICKS UNFIT, SAY
PROMINENT REPUBLICANS

Well known Republicans residing In
the Seventieth assembly district have
signed a strong 1 protest against Repub-
lican support of John D. Fredericks.
The document reads as follows:

"We, the undersigned Republican
voters of the Seventieth assembly dis-
trict, believe, as Theodore Roosevelt
does, that the man should be consid-
ered above the party. Applying this
principle to local affairs, we cannot
recommend the re-election of John D.
Fredericks and believe him to be an
unfit person to fill the office of district
attorney of Los Angeles county. Grave
charges have been brought against

, him, and we consider that he has not
cleared himself of them."

(Signed) E. J. Rising, J. A. Hender-
son, A. G. Kuck, A. P. Thomson, Dr.
K. S. Merrill, Frank Slmmonds, O. P.
Conaway, C. E. Bryant, E. R. Mennell,
F. 13. Kuck, N. O. Anderson, Adam
Zimmerman, Dr. J. G. Smith, Burt E.
Dequine, C. A. Dean, H. G. Folsom, E.
J. Durrell, J. W. Gratrix, W. A. Grat-
rix, John A. Henderson, Fred H. Sten-
der, John W. Richards, Harry J. Hoo-
ver, Omar Stein, W. C. Baylte, H. E.
Ohamberlin, W. M. Talbot, F. M. Ad-
ams, R. B. McClenon, W. H. McClen-
on, James Barr.

Many of the signers are Republican
precinct committeemen.

NON-PARTISAN
JUDICIARY TICKET

For Associate Justices Supreme Court
BENJAMIN F. BLEDHOE

WILLIAMP. LAWLOR

For Associate Justice Second District, Court
of Appeals (Unexplred Term)

NATHANIEL P. CONKEY
For Superior Judges

FRANK U. 11NLA1S0N
(Full Term)

ALBERT LEX STEPHENS
(Full Term)

JOHN PKRKY WOOD
(Full Term)

LEWIS K. WORKS
(Unexpired Term)

* For Justice of the Peace. Log Angeles
Township

FRANK S. FORBES
LUCIUS P. OKBKM

WILLIAM YOI'NU *SIDNEY MUBVT,
For Police Judses, Los Angeles City

JOSKI'II W. CIIAMUEHS
WILLIAM FKEDERICKSON

STEPHEN MONTKLEONK

Democratic Ticket
Just to remind our readers of their duty

at the coming election on November 8. wo
publish below the state and county tickets
presented by the Democratic party for the
suffrages of voters, and the non-partisan
Judiciary ticket nominated by the Quod Gov-
ernment organization of this county.

In presenting this ticket we believe that
the fact cannot be denied that It Is, taking
It from top to bottom, personally the clean-
est and most unobjectionable ticket and
freest from all taint of the Southern Pa-
cific machine that has been presented by
any party in the state 01 California In over
a. Quarter of a century.

For Governor
THEODORE BELT,

For Lieutenant Governor
TIMOTHY SPELLACY
For Secretary of State
SIMEON 8. BAILEY

For Treasurer
TUPPER S. MALONE
For Attorney General
J. K. PXMBERTON

For Surveyor General
X. W. NOLAN

For Clerk Supreme Court
HIRAM A. BLANCHARD

For Superintendent of Publlo Instruction
PROFESSOR THOMAS H. KIRK
For Superintendent State Printing

D. W. RAVENSCROFT
For Member State Board of Equalization,

Fourth District '
JAMES 11. BOYD

For Railroad Commissioner, Third District
W. C. WALL

For Member of Congress, Seventh Isl*ttlot
I.OKIN A. HANDLEY

For State Senator, Thirty-fourth P'jfrtct

BtTOSXE P. M. CREUTZ
For State Senator. Thirty-sixth Dlatrlct

DAM M. UAMMACK
For State Senator. Thirty-eighth I/Istrlot

MARTIN BEKINS
For Assemblyman, Sixty-ninth Dlstr'.ot

GEORGE L. HOODENPXXi
For Assemblyman, Seventieth Die . •

WILLIAM A. GAINES

For Assemblyman, Seventy-first Dlstrl.t. THOMAS 8. KNOLES
For Assemblyman, Seventy-second District

C. O. 11AWLEY
For Assemblyman, Seventy-third District

EDWARD 0. ma\ ii tn
For Assemblyman, Seventy-fourth District

JOHN I. STAFFORD
For Assemblyman, Seventy-fifth District

LOUIS U. GUERNSEY
For Supervisor, First Dlstrlot

C. £. COLE
For Supervisor, Third District

J. L. MANSFIELD
For sheriff

W. T. HARRIS
For District Attorney

THOMAS LEE WOOLWINE. For County Clerk \
LLOYD W. McATEB

For Auditor
FRED L. DWYER

For Treasurer
0. W. JUDY
For Assessor

WILLLAM 11. TRCITT
For Tax Collector

WALTER J. DESMOND
For Recorder

T. S. BUTTON
For Public Administrator

W. L. MOORE
For Superintendent of Schools

M. R. PENDLETON
For Coroner

DR. A. C. PRATT
For Surveyor

FELIX VIOLK
For Constables, Los Angeles Township

G. H. BLAK.K
W. A. BUTTERFLELD

J. I. MOSS
W. A. I'Ol F

______Instruction to Voters
How to Vote a Split Ticket :

If you desire to vote for any or all of the candidates indorsed
by the Good Government organization, or for any other candi-
dates whose names are found in the column headed "Independent
Nominations," the only safe course is to stamp a cross (X) oppo-
site the name of each candidate of your choice FOR EACH OF-
FICE ON THE BALLOT. ,

It is not safe to stamp a cross IX ANY PARTY CIRCLE if
you wish to vote for candidates whose names are found in the "in-
dependent" column. It is better to be safe than to be sorry.
How to Vote for Judges :

There are three judges of the superior court to be elected for
the full term, one judge of the superior court to be elected for the
unexpired term, and one judge of the district court of appeal for
the unexpired term. If you do not wish to vote your party ticket
straight stamp the cross (X) opposite the names of three candi-
dates for the superior court, full term, and one candidate for the
superior court, unexpired term, and one candidate for the district
court of appeal, unexpired term.

The law has many complications. Your will can be best regis-
tered and the counting of your ballot best assured if you use the
STAMP OPPOSITE THE NAME OF EVERY CANDIDATE
WHOM YOU DESIRE TO SEE ELECTED, totally disregard-
ing the party circle.

GOOD GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATION,
George B. Anderson,

Secretary.
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INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL .
SrEND THE WEEK-END AT

SANTA CATALINAISLAND
ENJOY A MAY OR TWO OF THE

< MOST PERFECT FALL WEATHER IN Till: WORLD.

HOTEL MKTlvOrof.i:OrEN ALL WINTER.

DAILY BOAT—EXTUA BOAT SATURDAY EVENING.

Call rhune or Write for Illustrated Booklet.

BANNING CO.. AGENTS—F«S7«. Main U9i— lo4 PACIFIC ELECTRIC BLDO.

Ye Alpine Tavern
\u0084.„„,„,, '_ Mt r,Iwb A mile abovo the sea. American plan, $3 per day.

of Coin's In hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalid* tak.a.
Slephonl prsen XKnerhDe P t°rPacific El ectrlo Ry.. or Time, Free Information
Bureau for further Information._ __, 'L. ~< what you eat. but how it U g-, A 1717
IT IS prepared. Our noted chef U LlArl!/ Spring ««(l

<_. w m at your «ervlce morning, noon, nn TC'T'/^T Fourth (tta.

NOT at dinner or after tli« theater. DIVIO IUL


